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Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
Wisdom from Asekor’s Journal, Part Six

“Depart from evil, and do good; and dwell for evermore. For the LORD
loveth judgment, and forsaketh not his saints; they are preserved for ever:
but the seed of the wicked shall be cut off. The righteous shall inherit the
land, and dwell therein for ever. The mouth of the righteous speaketh
wisdom, and his tongue talketh of judgment. The law of his God is in his
heart; none of his steps shall slide. The wicked watcheth the righteous, and
seeketh to slay him. The LORD will not leave him in his hand, nor condemn
him when he is judged. Wait on the LORD, and keep his way, and he shall
exalt thee to inherit the land: when the wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it.”

PSALMS 37:27-34 (KJV)

hough the enemy had tried to break you with the terror of life like the
winter cutting through a joyous summer, rise up and stand strong in the midst
of all your troubles like a Christmas tree glowing through a snow storm

bringing out the beauty of the snow.

Though everything may die around you like the leaves fading through the fall,
make your surrounding as beautiful as the fall leaves and use what has been
thrust upon you like the snow upon a Christmas three as the source of your
strength and beauty.

Remain the last man standing even when all has gone astray around you like the
dying trees through the terror of the winter, but as a Christmas tree remain strong
and glowing through the snow storm, and winter nights, and soon you will find
that spring will come and nourish your roots and make you brighter, more lively
through the summer.

If your soul is caught up in distress through the terror of an illness, watch the
ways of the trees and see how they all have seasons, though they flounder
through the winter, through spring they flourish, so will you if you don’t pay heed
to the terror that have befalled you, but to the glory of the one who had created
you and you will find that no sickness leads your walk, but His grace.
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As the fall glows with leaves of old, birth a dream and mold it through the winter
and let it rise through the spring and bring the soul that lost to the dying wind
through the summer at a lake shoal where dreams are made and romance is
born.

Do not elicit habitual tendencies that will hinder your walk and bring God’s wrath
upon you. If you find yourself caught up through a dilemma that will cause you to
deviate from the law of God, discern the advice of patience and you will find that
with God all things are possible.

When a disquieting terror has hit the core of your soul divert to prayer and
fasting and avoid the nerve that thrust you into violence and let the fear of God
govern your steps and you will find that after the storm is over, peace is
ascertained to rain down upon your path.

For those who carry the burden of the cross, and speak the good news of Christ,
let not your soul seek earthly reward, and once your heart is fixed on God ‘s
work, the desire of your heart is bound to overflowing.

If God were to appear to you today, and tell you that you will remain struggling to
get his word out, and there won’t be any earthly reward, would you still worship
him? Search your heart and divest everything that digresses the truth, and seeks
earthly glory.
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